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TRACCIA N. 1 

 

La candidata discuta la pianificazione delle attività contabili per un progetto PRIN 
su fondi PNRR.   
 
 
Prova informatica 
Dato il file presente sul desktop nominato “Procedure di acquisto_CN3”: 
La candidata estrapoli il totale delle spese “voce investimenti” sugli spoke 5, 6 e 9 
distinguendo tra procedure attivate e procedure rendicontate.  
Si salvi il file sul desktop nominandolo “Procedure di acquisto_CN3_COGNOME 
CANDIDATA 
 
Prova inglese 
MISSION 4 COMPONENT 2: From research to business  
This component of the Italian recovery and resilience plan aims to support investment 
in research and innovation, to promote innovation and technology diffusion, to 
strengthen skills, and supporting the transition to a knowledge-based economy. It 
provides support to the public research system, researcher’s skills and mobility as well 
as public-private cooperation at national and EU level. It is built on three main pillars: 
(i) Improved science base; (ii) Strong business-science links (knowledge and 
technology transfers; (iii) Support for business innovation (notably SMEs, start-ups).  
The investments and reforms under this component shall contribute addressing the 

country- specific recommendations addressed to Italy in 2020 and 2019 on the need 

to “focus investment-related economic policy on research and innovation, and the 

quality of infrastructure” (country- specific recommendation 3, 2019), to “promote 

private investment to foster the economic recovery” (country- specific 

recommendation 3, 2020), to “focus investment on the green and digital transition, 

particularly on research and innovation” (country- specific recommendation 3, 2020).  



TRACCIA N. 2 

La candidata discuta il processo per l’attivazione e la gestione di una convenzione 
di ricerca con soggetto privato. 
 

Prova informatica 
Dato il file presente sul desktop nominato “Procedure di acquisto_CN3”: 
La candidata estrapoli il totale delle spese “voce investimenti” su tutti gli spoke, 
distinguendo tra procedure attivate e procedure rendicontate.  
Si salvi il file sul desktop nominandolo “Procedure di acquisto_CN3_COGNOME 
CANDIDATA 
 

Prova inglese 
Investment 1.2: Funding projects presented by young researchers 
The aim of the investment is to provide new opportunities for young researchers in 
order to retain them in Italy. The measure shall support research activities of at least 
850 young researchers, along the lines of programmes such as the European Research 
Council (ERC) and Marie Skłodowska-Curie Individual Fellowships (MSCA-IF), Seal of 
Excellence and Post Doctoral International Researchers, in order to enable them to 
gain an initial experience of research responsibility. Part of the contribution assigned 
to the ERC researchers shall be earmarked to the recruitment of at least one non-
tenure-track researcher. 
In order to ensure that the measure complies with the ‘Do no significant harm’ 
Technical Guidance (2021/C58/01), the eligibility criteria contained in terms of 
reference for upcoming calls for projects shall exclude the following list of activities: 
(i) activities related to fossil fuels, including downstream use70; (ii) activities under 
the EU Emission Trading System (ETS) achieving projected greenhouse gas emissions 
that are not lower than the relevant benchmarks71. 

 

 

TRACCIA N. 5 

 

La candidata illustri le modalità di acquisto e rendicontazione di investimenti su 
progetti finanziati. 
 
Prova informatica 
La candidata estrapoli il totale delle spese “voce costi” sugli spoke 3, 5 e 6, 
distinguendo tra procedure attivate e procedure rendicontate.  
Si salvi il file sul desktop nominandolo “Procedure di acquisto_CN3_COGNOME 
CANDIDATA 



 
Prova inglese 
Investment 1.4: Strengthening research structures and supporting the creation of 
“national R&D leaders” on some Key Enabling Technologies  
This measure aims at funding the creation of at least five national research centres, 
selected through competitive procedures, able to achieve a critical threshold of 
research and innovation capacity through collaboration of universities, research 
centres and enterprises. The selection shall be made on the basis of competitive calls, 
in which national consortia led by a coordinating leader may participate, also taking 
into account the previous mapping exercise. Key elements of each National Centre 
shall be a) the creation and renewal of relevant research facilities b) the involvement 
of private actors in the implementation and implementation of research projects c) 
support to start-ups and spin off generation. The selection should be carried out by 
means of dedicated calls, the first of which shall be launched by the beginning of 2022. 
The choice between the proposals to participate in the calls shall be made in a manner 
similar to that adopted by the European Innovation Council. 
 
 

TRACCIA N. 6 

 

La candidata discuta l’attività di supporto per la stesura e la gestione di un progetto 
ammesso a finanziamento nell’ambito della misura “Dipartimenti di Eccellenza” 
 
Prova informatica 
La candidata estrapoli il totale delle spese sugli spoke 5 e 6, distinguendo tra 
procedure attivate e procedure rendicontate.  
Si salvi il file sul desktop nominandolo “Procedure di acquisto_CN3_COGNOME 
CANDIDATA 
 
Prova inglese 
Investment 1.5: Establishing and strengthening of "innovation ecosystems for 
sustainability", building "territorial leaders of R&D".  
The measure, implemented by the MUR, shall finance by 2026 at least 10 ‘territorial 
samples of R & I’ (existing or new), which shall be selected on the basis of specific 
competitive procedures, with a focus on the capacity to promote social sustainability 
projects. Each project must have the following elements:(a) innovative training 
activities carried out in synergy by universities and businesses and aimed at reducing 
the mismatch between skills required by businesses and skills provided by 
universities, as well as industrial doctorates;(b) research activities and/or research 
infrastructures carried out jointly by universities and enterprises, in particular SMEs, 



operating on the territory;(c) support for start-ups;(d) involvement of local 
communities on innovation and sustainability issues.  
The projects to be financed shall be selected on the basis of the following criteria: i) 
scientific and technical quality and its consistency with territorial orientation; ii) the 
effective ability to stimulate the innovative capacities of enterprises, in particular 
SMEs…. 
 

 
Per ordine del Presidente 

f.to il Segretario della Commissione  

Dott.ssa Marisa Cuomo 


